Q16. GERMAN MIX ‘N’ MATCH

Author: Michael Salter

Below are 15 words in German, and their English translations in random order.

1. Augen
2. Augenblick
3. Augenarzt
4. Blick
5. Blickfeld
6. Flugfeld
7. Flughafen
8. Flugreise
9. Hafen
10. Hafenstadt
11. Rückblick
12. Rückflug
13. Rückreise
14. Stadt
15. zurück

return flight
backwards
eye doctor
harbour
retrospect, looking back
city
moment, “look of an eye”
airfield
seaport, harbour city
journey home
glance, look (as a noun)
range of vision
airport
eyes
journey by plane

(1) Determine the correct correspondences.

(2) Give the meanings of the following German words: Arzt, Reise, Feld.

(3) Why is zurück (No.15) the only word in the list that does not begin with a capital letter?